Metabolic inhibitors render "resistant" target cells sensitive to natural killer cell-mediated lysis.
L-929 cells were lysed by activated but not by endogenous natural killer (NK) cells, as reported previously. Nevertheless, L-929 cells bound to endogenous NK cells, as shown by target binding cell, cold target competition, and monolayer absorption assays. Treatment of L-929 cells with actinomycin-D or cycloheximide rendered them sensitive to lysis by endogenous NK cells and markedly increased their sensitivity to lysis by activated NK cells. Treatment with these drugs under the prescribed conditions did not affect the binding of L-929 cells to NK cells. Since others have shown that treatment with these drugs inhibits membrane repair processes and renders cells more sensitive to complement-mediated lysis, we hypothesize that membrane repair may be an important factor influencing a cell sensitivity to NK cells. This may be more important than NK-binding ability, since most cells can be lysed by (and therefore bind to) activated NK cells.